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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello I am Manu. I am a researcher from Imperial College London.  Today I am going to present an overview of the work we are doing at the dept. of Mech Eng as part of a College wide multi-disciplinary collaborative project aimed at eliminating plastics waste. 
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HOW IS PLASTIC 
USED?

Plastics: An overview

https://www.thames21.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Thames21-Annual-review-2017-Final-Web.pdf
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Plastics are engineered materials made to be versatile, robust and low in cost. As a result, plastics are used in almost every industry and they stay in our environment for years even after their intended use. Plastics are generally perceived as waste after their intended use and are discarded as such resulting in pollution. Their natural degradation is complex and problematic and end of the life options such as incineration and landfill creates further problems such as CO2 emissions and potential leakage back into the environment. Figure on the left shows where plastics are used.Even though plastics are used in many applications, I want to focus on packaging industry. If we look at the visible plastic pollution around us, we can see that product packaging specially from retail dominate. Here, plastics are used not only for its versatility and low cost to maximise profit margins, but also for consumer convenience as wellShown here is the breakdown of the items collected  during river clean-up along the Thames rivers by Thames Watch in 2017. Today we have a speaker from Thameswatch so I wont go into details and I am very much looking forward to that talk.  As we can see most of the pollutants are packaging waste from FMCG from retail. Since 2017, there have been many positive changes to improve this dire situation. For examples, most retail supermarkets have stopped/ reduced stocking plastic based cotton bud sticks, plastic cutleries and cups etc through substitution or paper based alternatives. Manufactures have also shown compliance as well. But there is little to no evidence of meaningful actions across the packaging portfolios to address the major plastic pollutants. There is an increased awareness on plastic pollution and its effects among us through various media outlets and campagins spearheaded by inspirational individuals. These have encouraged great debates and actions to tackle the issue. We can see increased participation and greater number of river/beach clean up events across the globe, innovative technological and material solutions emerging to address plastic pollution in our environment. 

https://www.thames21.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Thames21-Annual-review-2017-Final-Web.pdf


GLOBAL PACKAGING1

Flexible Packaging1

Reproduced from Wikipedia under CC BY-SA 2.0

1 Market report by Technavio

Greater demand for products and Increased consumption
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2 Business Wire. "Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) Production Worldwide in 2014 and 2020)." Statista 

TYPICAL PACKAGING PLASTICS
Polypropylene, Polyethylene, 
PET, Polyamides, EVOH
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Plastics pollutes throughout  its life cycle. From the extraction of its raw materials from fossil fuel sources, through consumption to end of life where its incinerated and landfilled where it can leak into environment. Therefore reduction, re-use and recycling of plastics are the only viable solutions to limit pollution from plastics.  Even though we have made some progress in this regard, a lot more has to be done to address plastics pollution and reduce the reliance on plastics. unfortunately the demand for plastics are only increasing despite our efforts to recycle and reduce the amount of plastics used in packaging. The global packaging industry is predicated to have continued annual growth rate (of 4 % from 2018-2023) and the market for flexibles are also predicted to follow suit with the increase in population, purchasing power and consumption.   A typical example would be PET from which bottles and some fabrics are made, this type of plastic has got good recycling rates among packaging but the PET production is projected to grow to meet the increased demandPlastic pollution is one of the biggest challenges faced by humankind and rightfully, there is an urgency in resolving it. As a result, plastics are seen in a bad light despite the multitude of benefits and convenience they add to our daily life. Whilst there are many avenues to eliminate and reduce the use of plastics in general, they are irreplaceable in some applications. 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0


Where?   Why?    How?

Multi-layer 
packaging materials 

(MLP)
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an example would be MLP.So what are multi-layered packaging materials? As the name implies they are essentially layers of different materials, mostly plastics stuck together in a laminate form and they are mostly used in food packaging industry. The multi-material construction allows to meet various packaging requirements such as mechanical support, extended shelf life and brand identity for a product.  A typical construction is shown here where functional layers A,C and D are tied together by means of a tie/ adhesive layer. The outer layer A providers mechanical support, printability to aid communication. C provides the essential barrier protection against light, moisture or help maintain the inert atmosphere inside the packaging.  D provides the ability to seal the packaging around the product. Typically, they are used in these formats. As flexible pouches, top-web films  and as a bit more robust container depending on how the packaged product is distributed. As consumers, we are very familiar with these  types of packaging materials



Packaging 
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Recycling 
facilities

MLP Food / FMCG 
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some escape into the environment

CRISPS

SINGLE USE
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As we all know, these type of flexible plastic packaging are currently single-use  and are not recycled. These are collected by local waste management operators usually with general wasteTo understand the recycling challenges and pollution caused by flexible plastics we have to look at their life cycle. Plastics extracted from fossil fuel sources are made into MLPs  for packaging. Upon consumption of the product the packaging becomes waste and is discarded. Due to littering behaviour and improper management of waste, some of these ends up in the environment and pollute the habitats of life forms. Educating the public about correct disposal methods for plastics and standardising the recycling capabilities across the country is crucial to dispel misconceptions and bring clarity among consumers. For examples, even Compostable/ bio-degradable plastics require specific conditions to breakdown. Simply throwing them away doesn’t make them disappear in a benign way. Cotton buds are another example where irresponsible consumer behaviours results in pollution. They are among the many sanitary products flushed down the toilets rather than correctly disposed of in a bin. They escape the sewage systems through overflow and into the water ways as pollutants.  When properly disposed of, MLP waste gets collected and ends up in the recycling facility. 
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The capabilities of recycling vary from councils to councils. But due to the diverse nature of MLP laminates they are not reclaimed and sorted like waste materials of single polymer type such as bottles. These ends up in mixed plastic waste fraction. Most of it are landfilled or incinerated. Neither of which yields a new material that could be used again. We can identify some main factors that limit the effective recycling of MLPs.  Current Sorting tech can only identify the polymer facing the sensor and sort accordingly. This leads to incorrect sorting as MLP have more than one type of polymers. A lot of MLP are confectionary packaging and they have a smaller profile. and this also limit their segregation from commingled waste streams. Packaging typically features bright and contrasting colours to attract consumer attention and also to differentiate from competition. Melting into liquid form and processing different coloured polymer packaging result in recycled materials with green/dark grey in colour and has limited application. Melting and blending different polymers and metals also result in low material properties. This also limit the re-use potential and represents low value for recyclers. As there is no demand, there is no motivation and financial incentives for recyclers to attempt recycling MLP. Only a very small amount of reclaimed MLP is recycled and also often in low-end applications.The sorting and recycling technology for the individual polymers that makes up MLP are highly developed. However the strong adhesion between the layers in MLP means the layers cannot be separated and processed through those means. 
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 Emerging Recycling strategies for MLP flexibles are Mechanical and chemical recyclingIn Mech recycling, materials are broken down by mechanical means such as shredding and shear but retains polymer structure.  Processed by melting into liquid form and blending. In Chem recycling, materials are broken down at molecular levels. Mechanical recycling is the dominant recycling method for plastics now and thus is advantages to pursue this for the flexibles as well. Mechanical recycling is the focus of our research activities in our department. The idea behind this is that we can keep these packaging waste materials in circulation through multiple life cycles  by improving its properties 
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We are currently looking at two distinct but mutually beneficial approaches. Blending and layer separation. One approach to improve the mechanical performance of recycled MLP is to add fibrous reinforcements into the melted blend of polymers. so as to have fibre dominant properties from the resulting composite. Downsides are that carbon fibres are required to offset and they are expensive. Matrix dominant properties of composite are still reliant on polymer blends. Adds only 1 additional life cycle and further recycling of composites are challenging. 3. Compatibiliser: Different plastics have different properties and they cannot be easily blended in its liquid form. This is one of the limitations in recycling MLP through conventional melt blending techniques. Compatibilisation involves adding a surfactant polymer in small amount to polymer mix where it enhances the interface between immiscible polymers. The mechanical properties of recyclate from MLP can be improved through this method. Layer separation strategies:  subset to design for recycling initiatives where laminates are designed so that they can be separated during recycling steps of shredding and washing. Especially useful for separating MLP with metallic foils. Inter-layer: Use of a special layer in between that softens, swells or dissolves in a solvent and aids separation Controlled adhesion: minimising the adhesion between layers to separate them. 



Compatibilisation
Micro-mechanical models
New compatibilisers

Design for recycling
Water-soluble adhesives
Selective surface-treatments

* Rheological Behaviour of PP/PET and Modified PP/PET Blends. II. Dynamic Viscoelastic Properties - Zdrazilova et al., Polymers & Polymer Composites, Vol. 12, No. 5, 2004
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In our group, we are looking at Compatibilisation, where we are developing models to predict the mechanics and material properties of recycled polymers from MLP. Shown here is an example of one of those models which predict the properties and underlying mechanics of the recycled polymer blends  from its micro-structure. This will help design better materials.Investigating new compatibilisers to use with the polymers in MLP with our collaborators from dept chemistry and chemical engineering.We are also investigating these controlled adhesion strategies to improve MLP design so that they can be recyclableOur work is aimed at improving the overall material properties of recycled materials from MLPs to that of virgin plastics so that they can be re-used. This will present a better value for recyclers attempting to recycle MLP and these flexibles can be seen and utilised as valuable resource than discarded as waste. 



Mechanical recycling: Opportunities

Improved mechanical properties + New functionalities +  Policies 

Collection and Sorting a major limitation

Create VALUE for recycled materials

Market for recycled materials
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Currently, there are no incentives for collectors and recyclers to recycle MLP due to the low value of recycled materials as explained earlier. Recycled materials struggle to be cost competitive with virgin polymers from petrochemical sources. Lack of proper collection and sorting limits the availably of good quality MLP for recycling and adds to its cost. Sensor based sorting technologies are on the rise and limitations in sorting to produce good quality MLP waste for recycled could be mitigated this way. Or perhaps Providing separate collection for flexible packaging or incentivising their return from consumers to collection points will make a difference in intercepting flexible plastics from being waste and keep it in circulation.Improving mechanical and physical properties will create value for recycled materials. Policies that enforce and encourage use of recycled materials are also essential to create demand and market for recycled materials. Even the natural breakdown mechanisms of plastics are found to be problematic as they create micro and nanoscale plastic particles that are harder to detect and may reach human food chain. Microplastics have been found in water bodies and also in the air. Everyday we are finding out more and more concerning facts on the extent of pollution and its effect on us. So keeping plastics out of environment is key. 



TECHNOLOGY POLICY AWARENESSINDUSTRY

CONSUMERS 
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Surely, elimination or reduction of plastics where they are not essential are non-negotiable to reduce their pollution. As applications where they cannot be replaced, effective recycling is the only viable solution to reduce pollution. For this to happen we have to develop better material designs that facilitates recycling, technological solutions to enable high quality materials from recyclates, address issues around consumer behaviour and littering.Technological solutions alone cannot prevent pollution. We want the manufacturers to move away from single use plastics and make sure their packaging designs can be widely recycled. We need robust policies in place to enforce/ encourage manufacturers to use widely recyclable materials in recycle friendly configurations, to help consumers to dispose correctly and also to help develop a strong recycling industry to manage and reprocess the waste generated here. We have to dispel consumer misconceptions about recycling and the change negative consumer perception on products with recycled  materials. Educators have a key role in increasing awareness and accelerate the change through cultivating correct disposal habits and engaging with the household. We are all consumers and we can use our combined purchasing power to demand retail initiatives that are aimed to reduce plastic pollution and support them .  We have to be very alert and conscious about making use of such initiatives as well. For example, since the introduction of 5p levy on single use plastic bags,  around 80% reduction in its sales was recorded. However, the purchase of the “bags for life” also increased significantly since such that over the last year, their numbers sold equates to 54 per household in the UK. This data from environmental investigation agency and Greenpeace by shows that these bags are were being used as single use. 
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This presentation only focussed on flexible plastics in packaging. Plastics from other sectors mainly agriculture and fisheries are also higher up as pollutants. Plastic pollution is a major problem that we have to tackle with utmost urgency.  This is a complex and multi-faceted challenge and requires expertise and commitment from different avenues to solve this quickly. 
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